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FOR YOU TO MEMORIZE.

Do not drop the fruit you're eating,
Neighbor mine,

On the sidewalk, sewer, grating
Neighbor mine;

But lest you and I should quarrel
Listen to mylittle moral,
Go and toss it in the barrel

Neighbor mine.

Look! Where'er you drop a paper
Neighbor mine

In the wind it cuts a caper,
Neighbor mine

Down the street it madly courses
And should fill you with remorses,
When you see it scare the horses,

Neighbor mine.

Neighbor mine
And if you will lend a hand
Soon ourcity dear shall stand
As the cleanest in the land

Neighbor mine.

THE MOTHER OF THE BRIDE.

The news came in a letter from Emm
arly inJune. While Professor Austin’s
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ways wanted to

go

abroad and how crude
I've felt among

all

these of wide
in traveling. Washburns

to t you or even to come up
from New York to say good-by,but I have
just enough money saved, and I'm sure
you will agree that it is an unusual op-
portunity and that if I am to be married
this fall I ought not to lose this chance.
I do so want to be a credit to Hallam. | hol

you will approve.”
hope course she

derstandingly. “I've wanted to see some-
Hifi of ‘the "world ever since | was a

Indeed, each year since Mr. Warren's
death his widow had put away a small
sum “toward taking Emmy and me
abroad.” In another year she would
have had enough, but of course Emmy
did not know this. It was to have been
a surprise.

“It will be yeyhandy to have the
extra money for Emmy's wedding and
her outfit, thought Emmy's mother, hap-
pity, and plans for the future immediate-
y began to shape themselves. .
First, she must announce the engage-

ment; that was the part of the mother
of the bride. Accordingly, she went out
to the kitchhen to cousult Hattie, and a
few day later there was a delightful tea-
party at the Warner home and the news
was broken to the friends and neigh-

“Emmy is traveling abroad this sum-
mer,” Mrs. Warren told them, proudly,
“She will come home in the fall to be
married.”
After all, there was quite a little satis-

in being able to say that one's
daughter had been chosen by rather a
d ished person.

“Winie be a church wedding?” some-
body ed.

“I hardly know which Emmy will pre-
fer,” Mrs. Warren hesitated. “Of course

is a certain dignity about a church
wedding, but the brides of our family
have usually chosen to be married in
their own homes. After all, it is a love-
ly idea, and with dear old Doctor Eldridge
—he baptized Emmy—there would cer-
tainly be no lack of dignity. Of course
she will wear my mother's veil; I was
married in it, too,”

A few days later she dropped in to see
her good friend, Mrs. Hopkins.

“I'm a little puzzled as to my own
"” sh “I've worn black

ever since Mr. Warren's death, but for a
wedding and for the mother of the bride
it seemed a litile somber.”
"Why don’t you wear y? It would

be very becoming,” urged Mrs. Hopkins
0 persuasively that the next day they
went shopping together, and a soft, pear-
ly silk was purchased.

“I'll have it made at once to save time
for Emmy's thin My rose-point collar
will trim it handsomely,” declared Mrs.

arren.
She did not add that the collar was the

only piece of lace that she had retained
for herself. All the other bits she had
gthereq carefully together to be used in
mmy’s trousseau,
“They will give her dresses quite an

air,” she thought with satisfaction.
Every day she was setting tiny stitches

in dainty garments because Emmy would
have so little time after her return. She
hat also spent twoone Isboriouedevs
n preparing and m a great -
cake compounded after De

brief one was received
from cor usten, who was Busily

n preparing an authoritative
on the Aztecs® Mrs. Warren be-

came more and more impatient to see
him.
There were so many th

m about y. He

headache. way to do wasto let the
maker deop for a Jitte while and theny lead up to it again, say the next

irra,oe.
her garden when Hattie a in the
back doorway, smiling broadly.
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planted. Where is Hallam? 

“There's a letter for you from Europe,
a real fat one,” she called, jubilantly.

Mrs. Warren dropped her scissors and
hurried in. She sat down by the sitting-
room window to see what Emmy had
written.
"You will be surprised, mother dear,

to read my news. Yesterta Hallam
peared very unexpectedly. He nish-
ed his article and has time enough left
for a hasty trip to Italy and Greece, and
it is very important that he should go. If
I am to understand his work I t to

too; it is really necessary. The Wash-
dv cannot chaperon us, so Hallam
thinks that the only thing to do is for us
to be married here in Paris. We have |
decided on the second of August at three
o'clock. I think that this allows time
enough for you to cable if you have any
objections, but I am sure you will agree
that there is nothing else to be done.”

The sheets fell Butteringly from Mrs.
Warren's hands while

noiselessly lest Hattie hear her, and into
the quiet parlor. It still lacked four
minutes of the hour, and a little breath-
lessly she seated herself to wait. On her

“‘Dearly beloved, we are
togetheri is, Emmy,

thered
fessor

" ‘Wilt thou e her, comfort her,
honor and keep her—' Will you, Hallam,
will you

" ‘Forsaking all others—' Oh, Emmy,
are you foi nga others?

*“ ‘Who giveth this woman to be mar-
fied to this man?’ I do, but she's all I

ve
* ‘For richer, for poorer—' She shall

have all that I have.
*“ ‘In sickness and in health—' O God,

Emmy well!
"*Till death do us part.’ Not Emmy,

oh, not Emmy!
“I pronounce that they are man and

wife. In the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.’”
Then she bowed her white head and
rayed, but what she said was not in the

k of Common Prayer.
And so she attended Emmy's wedding.

The days passed steadilyalong, all un-
eventful except the ones that brought let-
ters or colored cards with foreign post-
marks. The cards were mostly of queer
ruins, and labeled Rome, Herculaneum,
Athens, or Corinth. Mrs. Warren put
them carefully away for Emmy to ex-
plain when she came home.
The wedding being over, Mrs. War-

ren’s domestic instincts ran on to Emmy's
house.

“I shall give her Grandmother War-
ren’s tea-set,” she told Mrs. Hopkins, as

sewed together and visited with
stitch. “I have taken it down-town

to be polished, and can really picture
Emmysitting behind it in her own little

“What a pleasure it is to fit young
people out!" encouraged the friendly
neighbor. "You must let me hem some
napkins. I want to have a hand in filling
Emmy’s chest.”
“How good you are! Emmy will be so

pleased. I have quite a supply of towels
ready to be marked.”
And so she planned, every day search-

ing the house for something more that
she could spare the bride, and driving
out the thought of her own loneliness
with images of Emmy presiding over her
new domain.
The time of the home-coming drew

near.
ing was swept and garnished

in an almost feverish anxiety to do credit
to Emmy in the of the newson-in-
law who remained a stranger.
At last the day came,
Mrs. Warren made a final tour through

the rooms, noticing with satisfaction that
everything was in order. As she reach-
ed the parlor window she saw a Seldgranh
boy ride up on a bicycle. Eagerly she
tore open the message and reached for
heriglasses
“Meet 3:40 train. Passing thivugh;

Have ten minutes. Explain later. E. A.”

Mrs. Warren put out her hand to
steady herself.

- ng through? What can it mean?
There must have been an accident! I
must get ready at once.”
She never quite remembered how she

found her bonnet nor reached the sta-
tion, but at 3:40 there she ng
at the travelers who poured of the
train, there was a laugh, a cry,
and her empty arms were y filled
with Emmy!

“Oh, you darling! How do you do?
We've had such a splendid trip. Isn't it
a shame we can’t stay? had a
telegram this morning to be back on the
second instead of the ninth, as we £

“But wellue backat Shvisimastime,
Hallam,” m: brightly.
“Hardly at Christmas, dear. You for-

the archazological convention. I
trunks; there

is a transfer to be made.”
He strode Sompatent]

baggage-room. Mrs.

! : ] g g

off toward the
arren’s fears were
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, realized. Evidently he had not discover-
headaches.ed about the ada Dlreag there

was a prophetic little puc in my's
forehead.

Mrs. Warren took a few hesitating
jtete after him, but Professor Austen

already disappeared. She turned
Bungily back to Emmy, who was taiking
rapidly
“You must come out to visit us, moth-

er, just as soon as we are settled. [ do
wish we were going to have a home of
viiown, but, of conrse, that is impos-
si

“Impossible? Why, Emmy—"
"Yes; you see I am to be Hallam's as-

sistant. I can help him better than any
one else, and so for a couple of years,
just until he finishes his book, it will take
all my time and we shall have to board,
but you must come just the same. Why,
Mrs. Williams, where did you come from?
M , these are Mr. and Mrs. Williams.
They were in Athens with #s. Oh yes, 1
have Mrs. Hewitt's address. I'll find it
right away. Yes, she was lovely.” She
searched her bag while Mrs. Warren
waited.
“Here it is, Oh, Hallam, not already?

It can’t be ten minutes! Good-by, mother
darling! You will come soon? Promise!

allam, I'm coming!”
The passengers started crowding to the

train.
“I must speak to him,” despaired Mrs.

Warren, and hurried across the tracks i
behind the others. |
“Look out, ma'am! An express is com- |

ing!” A guard pulled her back. She had
just time to see her son-in-law leaning |
courteously toward her with a puzzled |
expression on his face before their train |
rolled out of the station. }
She waved her handkerchief, gazing |

Bloudly Shearound oy8 tne arswung grace curve an
were gone. As she turned away, Mrs. |
Warren collided softly with another lady. |
“Why, Mrs. Hopkins, I didn’t notice !

you at all! Do excuse me. I was just
seeing Emmy off. Yes, I met Professor
Austen. He seemed very pleasant. Of |
course I don’t feel as well acquainted as |
I shall after I've been out to visit them.
Why,if you are going my way I'd be very |

to have join me. Yes, I'm going
iLeslie Davis. i

|
WHY NOT ELECT WOODROW WILSON. |
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The Chicago Post, an influential in- |
dependent Republican newspaper, pro- |
pounds this question to Republicans: !
“Why not Wilson? |
“This question is addressed particu- |

larly to Republicans. |
“Governor Wilson suits the Demo- |

crats down to the ground, suits all |
Democrats who are worthy to be call- |
ed Democrats. But in an emergency
like this, why should not Wilson suit
a large part of the Republicans as
well? i
“Why not Wilson? i
“Governor Wilson is a thoroughbred

American gentleman, not only in the |
accident of birth, but in his every ideal. i
impulse and principle. That should be i
the first requirement of every presi: |
dential candidate. |
“Governor Wilson is a tried and

trustworthy executive. His brilliant
record as governor of New Jersey
proves that. |
“Governor Wilson is an eminently |

sane and sensible man. He is an emi-
nently honorable man. He has digni- |
fled every place which he has held. |
He has performed a splendid public |
service by lifting the present cam- |
paign out of the riot of mudslinging |
with which Roosevelt began it |
“In every personal characteristic, |

Governor Wilson is equipped to be |
any man’s president, without regard |
to whether that man is a Democrat or |
a Republican. What. then, of his po- |
litical qualifications?
“Governor Wilson is and always bas |

been a sensible Democrat. but he is
not and never has been a silly, violent
partisan.
“Governor Wilson stands for honesty

and efficiency in federal administra- |
tion. So do all save those who profit |
by graft and inefficiency. i
“Governor Wilson stands f« the |

curbing of trusts and monopolies. So |
do all, except monopolists and their de-
fender, Theodore Roosevelt.
“Governor Wilson stands for a

prompt and steady downward revision
of the tariff. So do nine-tenths of the
people of the United States.
“Governor Wilson believes in a more

radical tariff revision than do a large
number of the rank and file of Re
publicans. But Governor Wilson is
the only candidate who If elected will
permit the revision of the tariff at all
“The tariff has been too high for a

generation. Is it not better to take a
chance at getting it too low—according
to Republican standards—than to le’
the known frauds of the present re
gime continue for another four years
to rob the public?
“Why not Wilson? He will give an

honest, a dignified, a capable adminis.
tration. He will respect the constitu-
tion. He will see that the tariff is re
vised downward, He will curb trusts
He will serve the people.
“Why not Wilson?"

FACTS WORTH REMEMBERING.
John D. Archbold. for the Standard

Oil company, gave £100,000 to Roose-
velt's campaign fund in 1904. but re.
fused to “come across” with $150,000
more, which was demanded.

LJ
J. P. Morgan of the steel trust and

other interests gave the Roosevelt fund
In the same year $100,000, and did give
up $350,000 more.

2 =
Mr. Roosevelt furiously prosecuted

the Standard Oil company, but he re-
fused to prosecute the harvester trust
and the steel trust and gave the steel
trust permission to absorb its only se
rious rival.

2 =n
George W. Perkins of the steel and

harvester trusts gave $48000 of the
New York Life Insurance company's
money to Roosevelt's campaign fund.

 

 and refunded it when the fact became
public. :

GOUNTRY WAITED FOR CLASH.

Wondered if it Was to Produce a
Parallel of Parker Episode—More
Proof if It Is Wanted.

When the country read on the morn-
ing of Oct. 8 the charge of Woodrow
Wilson before his audiences in Color-
ado that the steel trust is back of the
Roosevelt program of trust reguiation
and in the sume papers Colonel Roose-
velt's demand for proof of the asser-
tion it sat up and took notice. Would
this produce a parallel of the famous
episode of the 1904 campaign, when
the colonel called Judge Parker a liar
for asserting (what has been so recent-
ly proved) that the corporations were
contributing to the Roosevelt cam-
paign?
There wus eager waiting for Gover-

nor Wilson's answer. [It came prompt-
Iy the next day in his speech at Kan-
sas City Councisely. convincingly and
dispassionately Governor Wilson met
the Roosevelt challenge. and should
the controversy be pressed further the
Democratic candidate will give the bull
moose all he wants, for the corrobora-
tion whereof be spoke i= abundant.

Wilson's Charge.
At Pueblo. the center of the western

steel industry. Governor Wilson said:
“Evidence of what | am about to say

comes to me by way of corroboration
every day in forms that | cannot ques-
tion. It is a very interesting circum.
stance that the United States Steel cor-
poration is behind the third party pro-
gram with regard to the regulation of
the trusts.
“Now, | Co not say that to prejudice

you. | am perfectly ready to admit

 

that the officers of that corporation |
may think that the third party is the
best thing for the United States. That
is not my point. My point is that these
gentlemen have grown up in the atmos-
phere of the things they themselves
have created and that the laws of the

' United States so far have attempted to
destroy the things that they have cre-
ated and that they now want a govern.
ment which will perpetuate the things

| they have created.
“You therefore have to choose now a

government such as the United States
Steel corporation thinks the United
States ought to bave or a government
such as we used to have before these
gentlemen succeeded in setting up pri-
vate monopoly.”

Roosevelt's Challenge.
The same night at Albany, N. Ye

Colonel Roosevelt upon reading reports
of Governor Wilson's speech said:
“As far as | know the statement has

not the slightest foundation in fact
Mr. Wilson has no business to make
such a statement unless he has the
proof, and if he has any proof I de- |
mand that he make it public imme
diately. If he has not let him retract
his statement as the only manly and
honorable thing to do.”

Wilson's “Retort Courteous.”
The next night Governor Wilson

made this reply before the great au
dience that greeted him in Kansas
City:

“lI understand from the newspaper
reports that Mr. Roosevelt was dis
tressed by my suggestion the other day
that the United States Steel corpora:
tion was back of his plan for control
ling the trusts. He interpreted my re
mark to meun that they were support
ing him with their money. I was not
thinking about money.

“I do not know whether they are
supporting him with their money or
not. It does not make any difference.
What I meant was that they are sup
porting him with their thought, and
their thought is not our thought. |
meant, and 1 say again, that the kind
of control which he proposes is the |
kind of control that the United States '
Bteel corporation wants.
“I am perfectly willing to admit that

they think it is the best for the coun-
try. My point is that this is a method
conceived from the point of view of the
very men who are to he controlled and
that that is just the wrong point of
view from which to conceive it.
“If Mr. Roosevelt is willing to have

Mr. Perkins suggest how the corpora:
tions ought to be regulated why will
he not be willing to take suggestions
from the same quarters as to the de
talls of the regulation? Mark you, Ia
dies and gentlemen, | am not discuss.
Ing individuals. | know Mr. George
Perkins. 1 have no quarrel with any-
thing except his judgment He does
not look at these things in the way
men who do not wish to accustom their
minds to monopoly look at them.”

 

There should be an immediate previ i
sion of the tariff downward. It should
begin with the schedules most obvious- |
ly used to kill competition and raise
prices in the United States, and should
be extended to every item which af
fords opportunity for monopoly and
special advantage until special favors
shall have been absolutely withdrawn
and our laws of taxation transformed
from a system of governmental patron:
age into a system of just and reason
able charges which shall fall where
they will create the lenst burden.

 

 

If a man wants to raise his

 

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN,

| FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN,
DAILY THOUGHT.

The greatest of faults, I should say, is to be
conscious of none.— Carlyle,

A woman who always looks neat and
charming, and whose clothes last 2 very
long time, gave a few hints the other day
concerning her methods of raiment treat-
ment. Clothes, she said, need a rest, just
as people do. She declared that as soon
as she had taken off her tailor-made
suit and thoroughly brushed it, she hung
it on proper hangers and put it away in
the wardrobe until next day. It was never
allowed to remain dusty nor to lie about
for five minutes when once she had di-
vested herself ofit. :
Her shoes were put on trees and clean- |

ed immediately, and her hat was brushed
scrupulously before she laid itin the box
that exactly fitted it. Her veils, too, were
folded to a nicety.

women have their clothes brush-
es washed but seldom. This woman said
that hers were washed regularly every
Sher day and thus kept exquisitely

She made this rule: She never wore
the same dress in the street as in the
house. Once a week all her garments
were pressed with a not too hot iron and
carefully mended. All clothes, when laid |
away for the season, were cleaned first
and folded to perfection, and tissue paper |
was tucked into the sleeves.
Hers was the golden rule, as she was |

not opulent, to buy very few items of
clothing, but once bought to wear them.
Another good rule of hers was to buy

two pairs of shoes at a time, and wear
them on alternate days.

A Wall Paper Hint.—Before putting on
new wall paper it is best to remove the
old paper, and if a boilerful of boiling |

, water is placed in the room and all the
windows closed, the steam will soften the
paper to such an extent that it is easily
removed.

of2ionabile Calorhile is the file
year when ors change just as

hats and gowns. Court blue is one of the
latest. It is a cross between electric and

One has shed its brown tinge, and has
acura) a tint like slephant gray.

e of the prettiest blues is blue vig,
a deep and yet bright shade.
Shrimp is the favored pink.
A glorious red which looks extremely

well with white is called rouge Venetian.
Chalk white is en vogue.
Amaranth is a claret shade.
Caramel is another pretty edition of

brown.
Verdigris is one of the smartest greens.
Mimosa is a yellow that verges on

orange.
Petunia is the successor of the fuchia |

medley, with the purple and red tints
predominating.

| If a bride-elect has selected a church
for the setting of the ceremony, she
should insist on punctuality. She and
her attendants should arrive exactly on
the hour mentioned in her invitations, or

, a few minutes before.
The mother and any sisters or broth.
ers of the bride arrive a little before the
bride, and the mother, on the arm of the
head usher, walks to her seat, the first
pew on the left at the head of the centre
aisle, says the NewYork Press.
On the arrival of the bride, the father

and attendants, the centre aisle is cleared
bythe ushers, avd|news is sent to the
groom and organ
As the wedding march peals out the

ushers advance toward the chancel.
Then the bridesmaids two and two,

walk up the aisle. The maid or matron
of honor immediately precedes the bride,
who is leaning on the arm of her father,
or her nearest male relative.
The ushers divide into two groups and

puss to the side of the chancel; the
idesmaids do the same.
The bride is met

by

the groom at the
‘ head of the aisle, removes her hand
from her father’s arm, taking that of the
groom. She is led to a place in front of
the clergyman, her of honor stand-
ing at her left and her father standing

nd her until the moment of ving
her away. After he has done
saps to the pew on the left besides his

| wife,
| The bride hands her bouquet to her
maid of honor as the moment for giving

, away arrives.
After the ceremony the bride turns

and places her left hand on the arm of
her husband. The pair move down the
aisle, followed by the maid of honor and
their best man, and then the brides-
maids with the ushers. They enter the
carriages waiting for them and then drive

, to the bride’s home.
! The parents of the bride follow imme-
diately, and after the entire bridal party
and special guests have passed out, the

| other guests leave. Music is played un.
i til the church is empty.

 

To Take Out Mildew.—Mix soft pow-
dered starch, half as much salt and the
Juice of a lemon; paint both sides of the
inen with a brush, put it on the grass till
the stain comes out.

 

| Grease stains can be removed with
| cloroform or alcohol.

| Indelible ink yields rapidly to a solu.
tion of cyanide of potassium.

| To remove lemon stains wash the
4 in warm Jap suds or in ammonia.
i may be cleansed with benzine
' and common clay.

| Mock Cream Pie.—Line a pie plate
. with rich crust and bake. Fi
. mixture made of the following ingredi-
‘ents: One cupfui of milk, one of sugar,
! two tablespoonfuls of
i
|
i cream. Cover with a meri made of
| the whites of two eggs - two table-
| and place in the oven
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: FARM NOTES.
i —

{ —The poultry-keeper who works foruniformity in the size, shape and color| of the eggsthat he markets to private| customers is sure to be well repaid for| his labors.

—All ewes, and every other kind ofyoung breeding stock, should be fed andcared for with a view to de theirbreeding qualities, rather than ng ongreat amounts of {at or flesh,

—The fact that one acre of silage willfeed three cows for six months, while itwill take six acres of the old-fashionedcorn-fodder to feed the same number| that long, ought to be convincing argu-ment in favor of the silo,

—If our farmers would make 2 com-bined effort to market nothing but strict-, ly fresh, clean eggs, the price for theseproducts would remain higher during theperiod of hot weather, but just as long as
some people persist in selling soiled androtten eggs, all of us will have to suffer, for it by accepting less for our eggs.
—Daisy Grace De Kol is a Holstein

Friesian cow owned at Maplecrest Farm,
East Claridon, Ohio. She holds the

i world's record for junior four-year-olds.These official figures show her remark-
| able productivity: 21,718 pounds of milk
for the year, testing 962 pounds of butterfat. In other words, this vigorous young
animal averaged thirty quarts of milk, or
three and one-third pounds of butter, for
each day of the year. Only three full-aged
£owshave ever adeJarger records in a
sixty-day trial. In ninety-day com
tition the record of Dsisy Grace De Kol

i
s

exceeded only bythat of her stable-mate,
Banostine Belle DeKol.
_ Daisy was bred, reared and deve!
in the State of Ohio. She is more t
than dark, beautifully marked, and will| weigh in the ighborhood of 1400

| pounds.
| The Holstein-Friesian breed of dairy
{ttle oFigiatedin Bovand, While the

| is fa or quality of milk,
! the Tlolstein-Friesian is noted for the
| quantity or large flow of milk. It is often
| spoken of as “the milk cow.” In size
| are the largest dairy breed. The
{ color is black and white. In America
| this breed is becoming very popular for
milk production to supply the cities.

—On a well-regulated farm the sowing
| of clover is an interesting and important
| topic. At this season of the year, when
80 many are getting ready to plant clover

| seed, it is timely to refer to the matter.|, Itis difficult to establish castiron rules
in sowing clover that would be suitable

' to all farmer readers of the Record, as
there are so many conditions arising out
of locality and the crops which have pre-
ceded the clover crop.
But there are a number of points in the

Seding in which all tl
There

i
s

no doubt thatit Eee.
use clover to maintain the fertility of the
soil. That is a Saivarsal batiat, That it

ys to grow clover hay to feed to stock
Pa disputed. That good seed
secured—seed that will produce—and
Khait should be- sown inthe best man-
ner possible, is again agreed upon.
But all authorities are not of the same

mind as to how often clover should occur
in the rotation, nor the quantity, of seed
necessary for an acre, or the best way ofsowing it for all localities. Different kinds
of soils (and there are many) make vary-
ing conditions that will control methods
of putting itin. Some farmers follow one
crop with clover and some another; oth-
ers will prepare a seed bed, and
still others will merely scratch it in on
the surface of the field that has previous-
ly been to some other crop; others will
have a nurse crop, and some will not al-Jow anyiisig but clover when they seed
e ground.
General Principles Apply to All.—All

these conditions are present, and no one
method will meet all in ail particulars,
but there are general principles that ap-
ply to all. It being assumed that theseed
is nice and clean, the amount to be sown
will vary some between 10 to 15
pounds to the acre, or not far from it.
nstances are where one farmer
secured a perfect stand by sowing 10
pounds to the acre, while others were
compelled to sow 15 pounds in order to

he |secure like results.

—When milk has been well cooled and
isturbed for twelve

rises,
line between the yellow cream and the
white milk is quite distinct. Few adver-
tisements for securing and holding trade
are better than a low cream-line, which
indicates a large amount of cream. The
depth of the cream-line in average four-
Potcunt milk is about three and one-

f inches for a quart and two inches
for a pint, but these figures may be in-
creased by selecting milk-bottles with
slender necks.
The latter also makes it easier for the

housewife to separate the cream from
the skim-milk if desired. The position of
Ihe Srequeling js only 3general and ap-
proximate indication of

the

actual amount
of butter-fat contained, for all skim-milk

SONairs pow) avoutbutieritersey uernsey milk w
large fat globules

the maximum temperature for this pro-
cess should be 150 degrees F: t,
for degrees of heat will interfere
with creaming of the milk, and the
cream-line, if any, will be indistinct.
As is well known, the temperature used

in Pasteurizi milk destroy
et and render the

aau sells the prod2 dairyian .
uct of his own herd, urization
to be recommended if all of the animals
have been examined
and found

 

 —Don’t read an out-of-date paper. Get
"all the news in the WATCHMAN.
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